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‘We have not gone crazy, we are aware of what nuclear weapons are’

Putin says nuke tensions ‘rising’ 
MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin said
that nuclear tensions were rising, though he insisted
“we have not gone crazy” and Moscow would not be
the first to deploy atomic weapons in the Ukraine
conflict. Speaking more than nine months after his
forces launched their military operation, Putin warned
the conflict could be “lengthy”. Russian forces have
missed most of their key military goals since February,
raising fears that the battlefield stalemate could see
Russia resort to its nuclear arsenal to achieve a
breakthrough.

“We have not gone crazy, we are aware of what
nuclear weapons are,” Putin said Wednesday at a
meeting of his human rights council. “We are not
going to brandish them like a razor while running
around the world.” But he acknowledged the growing
tensions, saying “such a threat is rising. Why make a
secret out of it here?” He added, however, that Russia
would use a nuclear weapon only in response to an

enemy strike.
“When we are struck, we strike back,” Putin said,

stressing that Moscow’s strategy was based on a “so-
called retaliatory strike” policy. “But if we aren’t the
first to use it under any circumstances, then we will not
be the second to use them either, because the possi-
bilities of using them in the event of a nuclear strike
against our territory are very limited,” he said. His
comments drew an immediate rebuke from the US.

“We think any loose talk of nuclear weapons is
absolutely irresponsible,” US State Department
spokesman Ned Price told reporters. “It is dangerous,
and it goes against the spirit of that statement that has
been at the core of the nuclear non-proliferation
regime since the Cold War,” he said. German
Chancellor Olaf Scholz, however, declared that the
risk of nuclear weapons being used in the Ukraine
conflict has lessened thanks to international pressure
heaped on Russia.

“One thing has changed for the time being: Russia
has stopped threatening to use nuclear weapons,”
Scholz said in an interview with Germany’s Funke
media group, saying it was “in response to the inter-
national community marking a red line”. “The priority
now is for Russia to end the war immediately and
withdraw its troops,” he added.

Intense shelling continued along the front in east-
ern Ukraine, with President Volodymyr Zelensky
announcing that strikes in Donetsk region’s
Kurakhove killed 10 civilians on Wednesday. “The
Russian army carried out a very brutal, absolutely
deliberate strike at Kurakhove, precisely at civilians,”
the president-who was named Time Magazine’s
“Person of the Year” earlier in the day-said during
his nightly address.

The shelling in Kurakhove comes a day after
Ukrainian artillery strikes killed six people in the
Donetsk region’s capital city of the same name,

according to the Moscow-installed mayor. Moscow
had expected the fighting to last just days, but more
than nine months after its forces entered Ukraine,
Putin said its military operation could be a “lengthy
process”. But he praised the announced annexation
of four Ukrainian territories following September
referendums held by Moscow proxies-denounced in
the West as a sham. “New territories appeared-well,
this is still a significant result for Russia,” Putin said,
referring to Donetsk, Lugansk, Kherson and
Zaporizhzhia regions. He also made special refer-
ence to Russia’s gaining control of all the land along
the Azov Sea. “The Azov Sea has become an internal
sea to the Russian Federation, that’s a serious thing,”
he noted. Despite its best efforts, Russian troops at
no point have entirely controlled any of the annexed
territories and were even forced out from the capital
of Kherson after a months-long Ukraine counter-
offensive. — AFP 

KHERSON, Ukraine: Local residents walk past a graffiti reading “Lets bring all our people back home” in central Kherson on December 8, 2022, amid the Russian invasion of Ukraine. —AFP

Sister of Iran’s 
leader blasts his 
‘despotic’ rule
PARIS: The sister of Iran’s supreme leader has
slammed his “despotic” rule and thrown her
support behind protests ignited by Mahsa
Amini’s death, in a letter published Wednesday
by her son. Protests have gripped Iran since
Mahsa Amini, a 22-year-old Iranian of Kurdish
origin, died on September 16 after her arrest in
Tehran for an alleged breach of the Islamic
republic’s strict dress code for women.

Tehran says more than 200 people have
been killed in the unrest, but Oslo-based non-
governmental organisation Iran Human Rights
says the country’s security forces have killed at
least 458 protesters, including 63 children.

Supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, 83,
has accused Iran’s arch foe the United States
and its allies of stoking the protests, which
Tehran has sought to portray as “riots”. Rights
activists say the demonstrations were sparked
by anger over the repression of women, before
expanding to include other grievances.

“I oppose my brother’s actions,” Khamenei’s
sister Badri Hosseini Khamenei, who is believed
to be in Iran, said in a letter published online by
her France-based son Mahmoud Moradkhani. “I
express my sympathy with all mothers mourn-
ing the crimes of the Islamic republic regime,”
from the time of its founder Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini “to the current era of the despotic
caliphate of Ali Khamenei”, she wrote.

“My concern has always been and will
always be the people, especially the women of
Iran,” she added. She accused the regime of
bringing “nothing but suffering and oppression
to Iran and Iranians” since it was established
following the 1979 Islamic revolution that top-
pled the shah.

“The people of Iran deserve freedom and
prosperity, and their uprising is legitimate and
necessary to achieve their rights. “I hope to see
the victory of the people and the overthrow of
this tyranny ruling Iran soon,” she said.

Badri Hosseini Khamenei called on the pow-
erful Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps to “lay
down their weapons as soon as possible and
join the people before it is too late”. She
lamented that “due to physical ailments” she
was unable to take part in the protests. — AFP

Peru gets new 
president after 
Castillo’s arrest
LIMA, Peru: Peru’s new President Dina Boluarte
was on Thursday facing pressure to form a gov-
ernment, a day after the country was thrown into
political chaos by the dramatic arrest of her pred-
ecessor who stands accused of attempting a coup.
The South American country’s first-ever woman
leader asked the opposition for a truce as she tried
to end the turmoil sparked by Pedro Castillo, who
had attempted to dissolve parliament and rule by
decree.

Castillo’s efforts were quickly stamped out by
lawmakers who voted him out of office in a dizzy-
ing day of high drama, by the end of which former
vice-president Boluarte had emerged as the coun-
try’s new head of state.

She took the oath of office within two hours of
the impeachment vote, donning the presidential
sash in front of Congress and vowing to serve out
the rest of Castillo’s term, until July 2026. In her
first words as president, she called for “national
unity” and urged lawmakers to put aside their ide-
ological differences, in a tacit reference to the
confrontation between Castillo’s leftist government
and the right-wing dominated Congress.

The 60-year-old lawyer must now form her first
ministerial cabinet, which will be an early indica-

tion of whether she is likely to survive in office. Her
initial appointments will signal the support she can
muster for her government. If she is unable to rule,
calls will grow for her resignation or the calling of
early elections.

Dizzying hours 
Earlier in the day, Castillo had faced his third

impeachment attempt since the former rural
schoolteacher unexpectedly won power from
Peru’s traditional political elite 18 months ago. In a
televised address, the 53-year-old announced he
was dissolving the opposition-dominated
Congress, imposing a curfew and would rule by
decree for at least nine months.

As criticism poured in over the speech, lawmak-
ers defiantly gathered earlier than planned to
debate the impeachment motion and approved it
with 101 votes out of a total of 130 lawmakers.
Castillo had left the presidential palace after the
vote with the intention of seeking asylum in
Mexico’s embassy before he was arrested, accord-
ing to a police report published by local media.

By Wednesday night, Castillo had been trans-
ferred to a police facility in east Lima, where
graft-convicted former president Alberto Fujimori-
himself removed by Congress in 2000 — is serv-
ing out his sentence.

Authorities said he was staging a power grab.
Hundreds of protesters, some of whom supported
the former president and others who opposed him,
took to Lima’s streets after his impeachment.

“We are tired of this corrupt government that
was stealing from day one,” said 51-year-old

Johana Salazar. The European Union expressed its
support for the “political, democratic and peaceful
solution adopted by the Peruvian institutions,” and
urged “all actors to a dialogue that ensures stabili-
ty,” according to a statement.

UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres “calls
on the parties involved to uphold the rule of law, as
well as to remain calm and refrain from inflaming
tensions,” his spokesman said in a statement. —AFP

LIMA: President of the Peruvian Congress Jose
Williams Zapata (L) swears in Dina Boluarte (R) as the
new President hours after former President Pedro
Castillo was impeached in Lima. —AFP

US basketball star
Griner freed 
WASHINGTON: US basketball star Brittney
Griner is “safe” and headed home to the United
States after being freed from a Russian prison
ordeal in a swap for the notorious arms dealer
Viktor Bout, the two countries announced on
Thursday.

President Joe Biden delivered an early-morning
address to the nation to announce the break-
through, and said he had spoken to Griner just
“moments ago.” “She is safe. She is on a plane. She
is on her way home,” Biden said, adding that she
should be back in the United States within 24 hours.

The Olympic legend, who was being held in a
remote penal colony, was arrested at a Moscow air-
port in February and handed nine years in prison in
August for possessing vape cartridges with a small

quantity of cannabis oil.
Biden said she would need time to recover from

“needless trauma” after time spent in Russia’s IK-2
penal colony, a facility in the town of Yavas in the
central region of Mordovia. Reporting that Griner
was in “good spirits” Biden said she deserved
“space, privacy and time with her loved ones to
recover and heal from her time being wrongfully
detained.”

Biden was flanked by Griner’s wife Cherelle
Griner as well as Vice President Kamala Harris and
Secretary of State Antony Blinken. “I’m just standing
here, overwhelmed with emotions,” Cherelle Griner
said, describing the ordeal of her wife’s imprison-
ment as “one of the darkest moments of my life.”

Moscow confirmed it had exchanged Griner for
Bout, who was serving a 25-year sentence in the
United States. “On December 8, 2022, at the Abu
Dhabi airport, the exchange of Russian citizen
Viktor Bout for US citizen Brittney Griner... was
successfully completed,” the Russian foreign min-
istry said in a statement.

According to Biden, the United Arab Emirates
facilitated Griner’s release. She transited through
the country en route back to the United States,
where she was expected within 24 hours. Despite
the heightened mood, Biden also conceded that the
United States had not yet succeeded in freeing Paul
Whelan, a retired US Marine arrested in December
2018 and accused of spying.

Cherelle Griner acknowledged his fate, saying:
“Today my family is whole, but as you all are aware
there’s so many other families who are not whole.”
When Griner was arrested, the two-time Olympic
basketball gold medalist and Women’s NBA cham-
pion had been in Russia to play for the professional
Yekaterinburg team, during her off-season from the
Phoenix Mercury.

She pleaded guilty to the charges, but said she
did not intend to break the law or use the banned
substance in Russia. Griner had testified that she
had permission from a US doctor to use medicinal
cannabis to relieve pain from her many injuries, and
had never failed a drug test. —AFP


